
COLLIE SMOOTH DOGS 
 
BABY PUPPY DOG 
 
COLLEGIATE COLONEL BLIMP 
So beautiful puppy! I liked everything about him. Well constructed, moving beautifully, lovely head and 
expression, beautiful character, delightful puppy! Congratulations to the breeder and owner, too! 
 
PUPPY DOG 
 
JENCOL THRILLS NOT FRILLS 
Lovely sable dog, lovely head and expression. Correctly constructed, moving well. Rather light in 
body, yet with well developed muscles. 
 
JUNIOR DOG 
 
ROBGAI ROCKI MTN HI 
Nice head and expression. Could be slightly better angulated in front and behind to get the desired 
drive and reach of legs, and slightly better tail carriage. 
 
INTERMEDIATE DOG 
 
CH MILBALIND THE MAGISTRATE 
Good head and expression, good ears. Good proportions.  Could be a bit more angulated both in front 
and behind. Tail set and carried well. 
 
CH CALSTEAD SAN BENITO 
Good head and expression. could be a bit longer in body and his  thigh could be angulated  slightly 
better to the hip bone, then his tail should be set and carried better. 
 
CH FOXBELL FINE FINISH ONLY 
Good type, balanced, could be more angulated in front which would give him better reach of front legs. 
Nice head, but his ears are folded a bit too much giving him a strange expression, especially for a 
smooth.  
 
AUSTRALIAN BRED DOG 
 
CH KYLAIN STATE OF THE ART 
Lovely dog. Balanced. Lovely head and expression. Correct in body and angulations. Moving well. Tail 
rather soft but well set and carried. 
 
FOXBELL FULL MONTY 
Well balanced blue merle. Good proportions, good in body. Moving well. Fairly long neck. Good head 
an expression. Blue colour should be clearer. 
 
MILBALIND SIMPLY SMOOTH 
Nice dog. Lovely head and expression. good size and proportions. Could be better angulated in front 
and have better reach of front legs when moving. Well angulated behind. Good movement of hind 
legs. 
 
CH COLLEGIATE IM VOYAGER 
Well sized sable, good head and expression. A longer neck could add to his elegance. Slightly shorter 
upper arm. Correct behind. Could have better reach of front legs in moving. Tail set and carried 
correctly. 
 
CH YEDINKA DARE TO DREAM 
Good head and expression. Good neck. Needs slightly more angulated front and much better reach of 
front legs when moving. Good angulations behind. Tail well set and carried.  
 
 



CH ELLYAR BREATH O HEAVEN 
Good head and expression, arched neck of desirable length. Good length of body. Tail set and carried 
well. Double tracking with hind legs, slightly out at elbows. 
 
OPEN DOG 
 
SUNYTIME XTRA SPESHL 
Lovely dog, lovely head and expression, of good size, well constructed, moving well with his tail well 
set and carried. Elegant and balanced. Excellent type. 
 
CH BAQUILODGE QUIZMASTER HIC 
Strong  dog. Good head and expression, good proportions, good body length, could have better 
angulations behind. Good gait. Tail of good length, set well, carried acceptably. 
 
CH BAQUILODGE QUIVER N ARROW 
Good head and expression, good neck, good body length, could be slightly better angulated in front 
and behind. Could have better front reach. Tail well set and carried. His colour should be clear blue. 
 
GR CH KILSABEL BLUE SPRUCE 
Strong blue merle. Good masculine head and lovely expression. Nice eye, ears well placed and 
carried. He is slightly out at elbows and needs his shoulder a bit more laid back, which would give him 
more length of neck and better front reach. Good hindquarters and good drive. Tail well set and 
carried. 
 
CH/AM CH CORJALIN BLINDED BY THE LIGHT 
Nice dog, good head and expression, correct angulations, could be moving much better on a loose 
leash. With his head handled so high in moving, (which is not its natural position) his reach is much 
too short. Tail should be carried lower. 
 
CH BELL PEPPER'S GATE KEEPER 
Well proportioned, lovely neck, and good head. Ears rather soft, folded a bit too much. I would like him 
to have more substance. His tail should be better set and carried. 
 
 
VETERAN DOG 
 
GR CH SEAVIEW INTH NICK OF TIME 
Lovely dog, nice head and expression. Correctly built, well developed chest, good hindquarters, 
moves well. Tail carried high. A bit overweight. 
 
 
 
 
 
 


